Patricia Lee Zeveckas
October 21, 1947 - December 20, 2017

Pat last worked for L&M as an assembly worker which is a job she did for most of your
working life.
For 50 years, she was the beloved wife of Siegfried “Ziggy“ Zeveckas.
Pat was an avid bingo player and loved spending time playing slots at Foxwoods.
She is predeceased by her son Craig and her sister Edith.
Besides her husband, she is survived by her Son Mark and his wife Doris from Nashua,
NH and her daughter Karen and her husband Gregory Ross of Westfield, MA; five
grandchildren, Shelby, Kevin, and Noah Zeveckas and Andrew and Emily Ross; a sister
Beverly Gross and her husband William of MD and many nieces, nephews, cousins and
dear friends.

Events
DEC
27

Visitation

04:00PM - 06:45PM

Dumont-Sullivan Funeral Home Hudson, NH
50 Ferry Street, Hudson, NH, US, 03051

DEC
27

PRAYER SERVICE 06:45PM - 07:00PM
Dumont-Sullivan Funeral Home Hudson, NH
50 Ferry Street, Hudson, NH, US, 03051

Comments

“

Jack and I were planning to see you in person this evening, Ziggy and Family. As he
had to take me to an appointment earlier, he wasn't able to get me out to be with you.
We are so saddened by the loss of a dear and sweet person, who cared for us too. I
can never forget the sadness I felt few years ago at Easter. Pat sent you over with a
little Easter basket, not just with jelly beans, but with colored, hard boiled eggs. The
caring brought me to tears, and yet I was filled with warmth.
All the remembrances for Christmas, Easter, and my birthday have warmed me.
And, the baked goods and pizza
as well. She was caring while she was handling all that she was going through. She
will not soon be forgotten. And you, big guy...don't stay away! With caring and love,
Vickie and Jack,
your neighbors

Vickie Negri and Jack Nash - December 27, 2017 at 05:45 PM

“

"Natures first green is gold,
Her hardest hue to hold.
Her early leaf's a flower;
But only so an hour.
Then leaf subsides to leaf,
So Eden sank to grief.
So dawn goes down to day,
Nothing gold can stay.
Robert Frost
You are always and forever golden, Pat
Kathryn Villecco

Kathryn Villecco - December 27, 2017 at 08:47 AM

“

Someone so special will never be forgotten by us, The happy times and wonderful
memories we will always be remembered, And in our hearts, we will always
remember and miss Pat. So sorry to your whole family for your lose.
Mark & Jen

Mark & Jen - December 24, 2017 at 04:33 PM

“

My friend Pat I will miss you. We shared friendship and love.The body goes but the
memories remain. I will hold them in my heart.Peace.Your friend Regina.

Regina Riley - December 22, 2017 at 05:32 PM

“

To the Zevecks family; Our deepest condolences on the loss of your Wife, Mother,
Grandmother, Sister, and our friend PATRICIA. She will be deeply missed and remembered
both at the same time. ED + LIZ ALDONIS
Edward + Isabel Aldonis - December 22, 2017 at 06:44 PM

“

To my friend Pat Truly Great Friends are hard to find difficult to leave and impossible to
forget. Sending prayers to the zeveckas family, RIP pat
Diane and Rick - December 24, 2017 at 08:18 PM

